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Lou Terry wept up to Water
Cañón Tuesday joi a business

trip.
Go to Katzenstcin's for your
valentines. You w ill need one on

the 14th.
Subscriptions for all kinds ot
papers and periodicals taken at
Katzenstein's.

Lee Terry went out to Water
yesterday to work at the

CaPion

Jkickeye mine.
Go see and buy some of that
fresh home made taffy turned out
by Katzenstein.'
Next. Wednesday, Feb. 14, is
St. Valentines day and it comes
jjut once a year.
Mrs. Berry is thinking of enlarging her residence spon.
Juan Garcia, a prosperous sheep
jaiser of Magdalena, wa3 a visitor
in this city Wednesday.
J.J. Lecson is reported steadily
improving. He will probably be
out again in a few days.
George Ilarvel, a cattle man of
the Black Range, was one of the
yisitor3 in town Monday.
Hon. T. B. Catron was shaking
hands with his many friends in
bocorro one day this week.
E. II. Franz of Luna came down
(rom Magdalena by Thursday's
tram on his way to St. Louis.
J. F. Cook, a prominent cattle
áü4 of Socorro, N. M is in the
cityon business. El Paso Herald.
The Misses Fitch entertained
the whist club at their home on
Fischer avenue Saturday evening.
Ramon Montoya, the cattle and
sheep king of San Antonio, was
one of the visitors in town Thursday.
Mrs. L. B. O'Gaia left on Tuesday rnorning's train for El Paso,
where she will remain for a few
days only.

It

is

reported that the gras is

growing nicely in the Black Rjnge
and that live stock is in excellent
condition.
j. D. Herbert came down from
Magdalena Thursday noon. Mrs.
Jicibert is in Ue city for medical
.treatment.
Mrs. Ernest Browne, of this
.city, will go down and visit Socorro friends and relatives, this
.week. Optic.
District Clerk Griffith was suffering from a bad cold the first of
the week and went to the mountains for relief.
F. G. Bartlett came down from
Magdalena Monday to attend the
Regular meeting of the board of
county commissioners.
Paul Kempenick, with Price
Bros. & Co., has resigned his position and will go to his home in
Peralta, N. M., next week.
Dr. Swisher's card appeared in
Jhis paper last week. The Doctor
will soon open his office in Coon's
building on Manzanares avenue.
A. Shey and Gregorio Baca
presented themselves for duty at
the regular meeting of the board
of county commissioners Monday.
Superintendent V. V. Clark, ot
the Navajo Gold Mining company,
accompanied by his wife, arrived
in the city last evening, Citizen.
Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Fitch of
Magdalena came down Monday
noon and remained ever for the
south bound train Tuesday morning.
The boring for artesian water
pn the Byrts fruit faim still continues p.nd it is hoped that favorable results may be announced
.ere long.
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Hon. A. A. Freeman, president
of the New Mexico Bar Association, left yesterday afternoon for
his home at Carlsbad. New
Mexican.
The county commissioners were
in session Monday and Tuesday.
All members were present. They
will meet in special session on
the 20th inst.
Francis E. Jackson of Abington,
Mass., an uncle of Jos. E. Smith,
arrived in this city Monday mora.-inand will remain several months
for his. health.
Jas. Lyons and family left
yesterday morning for Colorado
Springs where they will reside.
Mr. Lyons was employed at the
fire clay works.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ilandcock with
their three bright children went
out to Snake ranch today where
they will enjoy country life for a
couple of weeks.
Evening billiard parties at the
club rooms are of frequent
occurrence and very enjoyable.
Some of the ladies are becoming
expert with the cue.
It is Teported that Max Fitch
and George Byron made a ich
strike in tha Ida Hill mine near
the Graphic, between Magdalena
and Kelly, last week.
Henry Dreyfus, one of the
g

guards at the penitentiary, is in
town this week. Rumor has it
that he will be married Monday
lo Miss Ramona Torres.
A. F. Katzenstein, proprietor ol
the bottling works at Socorro, left
this morning for his home after
transacting business in the city
for a few days. Citizen.
Sanj'l Michacles of the firm of
Dunncgan & Co. ot Magdalena
came down Monday noon on
business and incidentally attended "Mr. Plaster of Paris."
Mrs. Misáis Baca returned to
her home in this city Monday
morning from Santa Fe where she
had been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Francisco Padilla y Abeyta.
Old Boreas was on a rampage
in this vicinity Wednesday night
but Thursday was as calm and
bright as a day in May as a day
in near Mexico, in other wprdj.
A good time is reported by
those who attended the dance
given in honor of the Socorro
social club by the young people
of San Marcial last Friday night.
Dan Warren, an
drummer whom everybody knows,
came to town Wednesday evening
and went out to Magdalena Thursday morning in pursuit Of business.
Wm. Hammel will hereafter
preside at the ticket window of
the Garcia opera house. Judge
Buchanan will be missed at this
post, as he has occupied it for
years.
"Mr. Plaster of Paris" was pronounced a very good performance,
but the attendance was not large
for the reason that so short notice
was given of the coming of the

troupe.

The engine that runs on the
Magdalena
branch was taken
down to the shops at San Marcial
Wednesday for repairs and new
one, No. 328, was brought up to
take its place.
Walter Jones, prominent merchant and ranchman of Frisco,
member of the firm of J. W. Jones
& Co., arrived in Socoiro Wednesday and went north on Thursday morning's train.
R. W. Monroe says that he
expects soon to take charge of
the Windsor hotel again, and
that when he does so the house
Word comes from Ktlly that a will be thoroughly renovated
rich strike of silver bearing galena from top to bottom and put in
pre was made in the south first class
condition in every
extension of the Juanija mine respect. It is Mr. Monroe's idea
last week. The mine belongs to to keep only a first class
Col. E. W. Eaton of this city.
establishment.

Miss Maude Brown, of Parsons.
Kansas, arrived
in this
city
yesterday morning to visit her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Cook. Miss Brown will probably remain all summer.
Mrs. Simon Stern ot Albuquerque, accompanied by her little
daughter, came down Sunday
morning for a visit of several
days with the fa.mily of her uncle,
Joseph Price, and other relatives.
Dodd & Lembke of the fire
clay works shipped five car loads
of brick last Monday. UndeT the
management of Fred Fornoff this
firm has enlarged its pay roll and
seems tobe doing a good business.
Word comes from the Black
Range that the recent gold strike
in the Braxton mine is proving to
be even better than was anticipated. Gold ore is now being
sacked that runs 2.000 to the ton.
The Albuquerque steam laundry
does a large business in Socorro
and will do a larger business
because it now advertises in The
Chieftain. Ask J. E. Smith
about the quality of this laundry's
work.
The
daughter of
Ben Hellweg died yesterday at
the home of the parents in
The death was caused
by whooping cough which the
little one contracted sometime
ago.
Hon. C. A. Leland 't?nt up to
Albuquerque Thursday afternoon
to sit with other Judges of the
supreme court on two or three
important injunction casesbrought
against the Albuquerque land and
irrigation company.
V. H. Byerts
has ordered
twenty-eigh- i
thousand fruit tree!
for jiis fruit farm near this city.
With this addition to his orchard
and with an artesian weil Mr.
Bycrts will have a farm worth
coming to New Mexico to see.
Hon. Elfcgo Baca has purchased an incubator, built chicken
houses, and will in the fu'.urc be
an authority on the best breeds
of poultry for this vicinity. This
of course will be but a diversion
frcm Mr. Baca's legal practice.
George Walker, who recently
resigned hts position as bookkeeper at the Graphic mine, came
down Thursday to spend several
days in the city. Mr. Walker
reported that Wednesday was a
very blustering, stormy day up in
the mountains.
Judge Buchanan and family
took leave of their Socorro friends
Thursday and departed on Friday morning's train for their
new home in El Paso. After
twenty years of residence in Socorro the Judge and his family
will be greatly missed.
The department of the interior
has issued orders to forest superintendent Buntain to have all squatters removed from government
land within the limits of the Gila
river forest reservation; also to
remove all fences now on government land within that reservation.
Prof. W. H. Seamon, forrnerly
Director of the school of mines,
has, since his return from the
Alaska gold fields, been giving
his attention to the business of
the Seamon assay and chemical
laboratories at El Paso and is
reported as doing extremely well.
Among the bills allowed by the
county commissioners at Jhci.r
meeting the first of the week was
one of $1 50 for holding an inquest on a dead body found a few
days ago buried beneath the floor
of a house in Lemitar. The? house
belongs td Nicolas Abdalla, but
formerly belonged to Leandro
Sedillo.
The report of the
coroner's jury was to the effect
that the body was covered. with
only a few inches of earth and
that it had lain where found
twenty years "inoie or less."

RESPECT

NCM

Judge Charles A. Leland, for
whose convenience the supreme
court was adjourned to Albuquerque, came up from his home in
Socorro yesterday. The elevation of the capital is greater than
Judge Leland finds conducive to
good health.
Nelson Straw was in town the
first of the week from the N bar
ranch in the western part of the
county to present a bill before the
county commissioners for killing
coyotes. He was allowed I33
t
I
from the wild bounty fund and
would have been allowed more if
- ,J
that fund had not been short.
Hon. II. O. Bursum arrived n
Socorro Wednesday morning, and
met a hearty welcome from his
numerous friends in this city.
He reported that the new brick
machine which he has recently
purchased for use at the penitential is now in operation and
giving excellent satisfaction.
Frank W. Andrews has entered
intp ja contract with the county
commissioners to repair the court
house and county jail, outside and
inside. Consideration, $1217.75.
The repairs are very much needed
and it is to be hoped that hereafter the court house will present
a more attractive appearance.
G. B. Hudson of Frisco, who
has been in San Antonio, Texas,
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the
with his family for the past three
standard. A Pure Cream of
Powder,
months, passed through Socorro
Superior
to every other known.
Thursday morning on his way to
Makes,
his home. Mr. Hudson says that
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
Texas doe3 not compare with
griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
New Mexico as a countrv to live
in, and that he is heartily glad to
get home again.
Note. A vo'd bnking powders made from
lookL llk Pure powders,
The burly superintendent of the
mice baking powder co.. "'"I"- ,nayThey.
rnlse tne cakes, but alum
?nd
omioaoo.
a
is
poison and no one can eat food
territorial
penitentiary, Hon.
mixed with it without injury to health.
Harry Bursum, was in the city
several hours last night.
He
went down oil No. 21 to Socorro.
Mr. Bursum said that his asThe Socorro Social Club met in
Important Notice.
sistant, John James, who was so
the
club rooms Friday evening,
seriously ill some time ago had
Since it has been reported by
Mr. and Mrs. Rice entertaining.
entirely recovered his health.
certain interested parties that I
At
high five the prize winners am about to move my business
.
Mrs. and Miss Lyons, of Areola, were as follows: Lady's first away from Socorro, I take this
111., wife and daughter of Thos. prize to Mrs. Baldwin, note paper; means of making
it distinctly
Lyons, the widely known million- lady's second prize to Mrs. Berry, understood for the benefit of such
n
tumblers; gentleman's interested parties that my busiaire president of the broom corp
fu$i
to Professor Jones, ness is here to stay, and that I
prize
trust, are visit-nDoctor and
relatives, in this shaving set; gentleman's second will continue to give my patrons
city. Mrs. and Miss Lyons will prize to Jas. Berry, comb and the best that can be had for their
remain several weeks, then tour biushcs. The last card party of money.
A. F. Katzenstein.
California and return home by a the season will be given in the
club
on
ot
rooms
evening
the
northern route.
February 16, Dr. and Mrs. Dun- A POSITIVE AN3 PERMANENT
David E. Baca, of Quemado, can and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. CURE IS GUARANTEED
Socorro county, is in the capital Smith entertaining. A dance will
AT THE
on business. Mr. Baca is in the be given on the night of February
sheep business, and reports the 22, after which further meetings . iltflinerp Keelsy Institnte...
For all buitre suffering from
ranges in western Socorro county of the club will be postponed unin fair shape, and also a sufficient til after the lent.-- season. Much Liquor and Morphine Diseases,
Cocaine, Chloral and Drug
amount of water so far. There credit is due those who wer
have been some rains this winter, instrumental in the organization
Addictions.
but no considerable fall of snow of the social club, as it has been
400,000 men and women
as yet. The section he resides in a very pleasant feature of So- hav been positively
and percontain? 4 large number of sheep, corro's social life this winter.
manently CURED of Alcohol.
but not many cattle. The people
The dance given by the Social Morphine and Drug Slavery by
are prosperous and conteDtcd.
club last night at the Garcia the Keelcy Treatment. The time
and Mr. Baxa, who is a young but
opera house was one of the most necessary to work the revolution
enthusiastic Republican, predicts successful social events of
the is four weeks for liquor and froni
a sweeping victory for the Repubseason, considered with respect four to six weeks for morphine
lican party at the coming electo either attendance or enjoy- and other drugs. Women will be
tions in Socorro county. New
ment. The cake walk was the treated at home or outside the
Mexican.
novel feature of the entertain- Institute, if desired. The treatThe war in Africa- - has spread ment. All the make-upfor this ment is identically the same as
its malign influence to the vicinity performance were exceedingly that given at the parent Institute,
of Socorro. Sometime Monday good and the fantastic poses and and the physician ia charge is a
night four hoboes encamped near steps of the participants drew graduate therefrom, and has had
the railroad station got into an forth round after round of ap- years of experience in handling
argument as to the merits of the plause. The judges selected to this class oLcascs.
combatants on the dark continent, award the cake were Mesdames
ALL MERVCUS AFFLICTIONS
and a fight ensued in which one Jones and Hilton; Miss Jackson;
ARE TREATED
gentlemen of the road was put Mrssrs. Griffith, Jones, Chamney, The records show that reason
hors de combat with several and Hammel. The contestants for has been restored to many consevere krife slashes across his the prize were Orrin Rice and sidered helplessly insane by the
head and face. Doctor Duncan Miss Lottie Jones, Pat Savage Keeley Treatment.
WHY EE A SLAVE WHEN
and City Marshal Gallegos were and Hugh Williams, E. S. Coop
YCU CAN B
FREE.
summoned to the scene of action. and Miss Bird Wickham, D. J.
All
correspondence
and interThe doctor cared lor the wounded Cloydandjos. E. Smith. W. H.
views will be held strictly cot:
and the marshal furnished trans- Winter and Mrs. Homer Hill, fidential, and none need
hesitate
portation lor all four tramps t' N. A. Connor and Tarver Mont- to place themselves in communicathe calaboose. Two days later gomery, A ballot by the judges tion wiili the Institute. For
the gang was taken into Justice resulted in awarding the cake to further p.n ticinnrs and terms,
or
Baca's court and given six hours Messrs. Connor and Montgomery. for private interview,
adJress.
to leave town. When last seen The next dance given by the
y
km
they were wending their way in cUib, and the last dance for the
"liberty, fraternity and equality" season, will be on Washington's
523 N. Second St.
toward Magdalena,
bithJay.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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E. A. DRAKE, Editor.

A Maryland
professor has
proved that whiskey is net an
antidote for snake bites. If the
learned gentleman will now prove
that snakes are not an anecdote
of whiskey bites he will confer a
boon upon thirsting humanity.

The Marquis of Queensberry
He divorced two wives
and devised the Queensberry
rules. It is evident that the ule
against striking in clinches and in
the break a way were authorized
by a man confronted by a condition and not by a theory.
is

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1900. dead.
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TERMS OF BCB8CRI1T10N.
(.Strictly Id advance.)
1300
yar
1.00

Six mociiik

UEITBL1CA5 TERRITORIAL
TENTION.

.

CON-

The ruthless assassination of a
gubernatorial candidate on the
crowded street of a city in broad
day is a refinement ot political
campaigning which the average

"There's nothing

senate a treaty of reciprocity with
the Argentine republic which, if

half so sweet in life as

it passes, will work incalculable
hardship to the wool growing
interests of the country. This
treaty provides for a reduction of
twenty per cent in the present
rate of duty on wool imported
from Argentina. The present rate
ot duty is eleven cents per pound.
A reduction of twenty per cent
means a reduction of two and a
fifth cents per pound. On th
supposition that only the same
reduction will take place in th
price per pound of wool, the o$i
to the wool growers of New Mexico on the i8.ooo.oou pounds of
wool produced per annum will be
nearly $400,000, to say nothing of
the reduction in the value of
sheep.
Let the wool growers of New
Mexico look to their interests.

love's young dream."
It

have ao aad an

awaking.

Jim

It ia dae
to ignorance

chiefly
that young women are
ao rudely áwakened
from the dream of love.
They enter on the married state without rihva- -

4m fiwL
I

HV

.

TW1

t?

unaware of the great
physiological c b a n g e
suggested by the one

(iovernor,
Rfcretary,
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U. 8. Dist. Attorney.
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Auditor.

Oil Inspector.

Territorial Board of Education.

8'ipt. Public Instruction, M, V. de Baca
FIFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

GOING NORTH.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and So. 2'J Pussenger
8 85 a. m.
Edd v. Ileadauarlors. Socorro. N. Si.
125 p.m.
So. 84 Freiutil
C. A. Lelitnd
Judge
a. m.
E.
Gtiflltli
J.
and
Clork
Reibter
GOlJtG SOUTH.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
2:47. m.
'Jo. 21 Passenger
m
? 5
A. Kclipy, Chairman.
Jo. 83 Freight
V. O. Btrllett
1:25 p. tn.
.
No. 97

For two veara I had been
a suffrrer from chronic discsim and female
weakneas." writra Mrs. Allra A. liobaon, of liaj
Rodman Street. Philadelphia, Pa. " I had two
doctora, who only relieved me for a time. My
piece advited mf to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, t did, and have been highly benefited. 1 am uow a atroné woman, and can
lr. Herat's medicine ta all similarly
afflicted."

Gregorio Bmch
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
C. F. Ulncklt'Ctor
Daily except Sunday.
7.43 a. m
Treasurer A Collector. Abrun- Ahejti Leaves
Ilern.en- G. B a Arrives
12:10 p. m
CuuniT Clerk,
CousUncl.i Miera
Assnssor.
Jose E. Torres
Probate Judge,
A. C. Torres
iuo'i. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Jos E. Torres WESTWARD
Mavor,
EASTWARD
Abrun Abeyta
.
filHrk.
STATIONS.
Severa A. Buca
Treasurer,
No. 3 No. 6
No. 5 No. 1
Joae I l.nr.
Mnrsbal,
S.Alexander
Civ Attorney.
10.251 iv. lítenlo ar lO.OOp
Camillo Bacr
Police Magistrate.
S.'.'Sn ' Knn. Oily" 7.05s
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINE8.
6 O01.
9 1p
Denver
li!.Cf.p
Lu Junta
9.8a
Jinn J. Barn, president; C T. Brown,
.
1 .45
Alliu'que
secretary ami ireanurer; J. P. McUrorly,
7.10..
Wingate Iv 4 40p
K. G. Jiil!ett, J. Hj Biuiut.
Sheriff.

Santa Fe Pacific.

CALIFORNIA.

Is more delightful in winter than
the Mediterranean.
The Santa Fe route is the
shortest and most comfortable
route to California.
Illustrated descriptive books
and particulars of rates, daily and
limited train service and tourist
excursions furnished on applica
tion,
tilos. Jaques, Apt.
CARTHAGE COAL KIN1KG
Socorro, N. M.
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10

Ijtim)
Fhip..

Will often cause a horrible
burn, scald,
cut or bruise.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures
old sores, fever sores, ulcers.
boils, felons, corns, all skin
Best pile cure on
eruptions.
earth, Only 25 cts, a box Cure
guaranted. Sold by A. E. Howell

4 10,,
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12
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6.21)11
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3iH 4.40.,
i.lWii 7.40m
5 15p 8 10..
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I

Low Pi Ices
Fist Class
Patronize Home L iruhtry.

-

3j

7.00b
7 20i
10 50p

self-address-

BLUNDER.

G.illup

7.15;) lvAsl.

for district Office Managers in this
Proprietors.
state to repesent me in. their own
and surrounding counties. Will
ing to pay yearly 000, payable
weekly. Desirable employment
with unusal opportuntirs. References exchanged. Enclose
Socorro.
stamped envelope. S. C. T. I3ROWN, Agent,
General
A.
Agent
II.
HILTON.
A. Park, 320 Caxton Duüding.
San Antonio.
Chicago.
A VH 1011 FUL

3.--

6 50

M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,

Persons

8p
,.

8.i0p r..50p

h

1

W

1.

Kansas City
Emporia
Newton

8. Alexander. Socorro
' ihrarian.
Lafayette Kmmctt
Sena
J
Clerk Supreme Court,
II. O. Bursum
Siid'i Penitentiary,
W. II. Wliitcman
Adjutant General
J. A. Vatielii.
Treasurer.

1

8:r2 p m
8 30 p ra

No.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. BarlMt
list. Attorney. R. C. Oi rtner, Bants Fe
Dial. Attorney, W. U. U. Llewellyn,
Las Crtirex.
' R. P. Barnes. bilverCitjr
"

"

ll:'.'0pm
8..'0pm

Chicago

.

"
"

Mm

.

Dentin
Las Cruces
Kl Paso

.

8 SO s m
6 40 p m
2 (so p m
12 25 p m
1.40 am
8 (Ml p m
8 80 p rr

l:f0 p 111
I0:W 1 m
1." a m

-

han Marcial
Rlnron

"

Solicitor-General-

Junta

La

Cmmpsck
W. Parker

Associates.

'- -

.

Justice,

Chief

TV"VJ

Thousands of women who en- tered id marriage unprepared,
ana passed from Irregularities to debilitating drains,
ulcerainflammation,
tion and female weakness, have been alto
gether and absolutely,
cured by the use of
Dr. Merce's Favorite
Prescription.
This treat
medicine is not a cure-all- .
but a speciúc fpr the
chronic diseases peciriiar
to women, it does one
tiling perfectly; it makes
weak women strong and
sick women well.

No. 2, EAST.

FEDKKAL.

marriage."

word"

T. & 8. F. Time Table

Dclcfratf to Congress,

Every young woman should be prepared
for that change. There should be no
neglect of irregularities. The perfect
health of the peculiarly womanly organs
should be the daily care.

.".

.

ordained man's helpmeet. But it waa never
meant that love's dream
should

delegate convention of the New Mexican can not ot course be
Republican voters of the territory expected to appreciate; neverthe.'of New Mexico is hereby called less, behold New Mexico stands
to meet in the city of Socorro at
DELEGATE PERSA.
10 o'clock on the morning ot at the door and knocks.
Saturday, the 17th day of March,
1900, for the purpose of electing
The mining industry was never Skrtch of ITis Life in the Cuufressloual
six dekgetes and six alternates to
Directory.
represent the territory at the before as flourishing in New
following
historical sketch
The
is
now.
From
every
as
Mexico
convention,
it
national
Republican
to be held in the city of Philadelmining district of the territory ot the delegate from New Mexico
phia on the 19th day of June, 1900, come reports of new strikes of appears in the last issue of the
Mfof the purpose of nominating ore, a great amount of developCongressional Rocord:
candidates for president, and vice
Pedro Perea, republican, of
at
sales
work,
ment
and
ready
of
to
United
States
the
president
Bernalillo,
was born at Bernalillo,
be voted for at the presidential good prices. Socorro county is
election, Thusday, November 6, enjoying her share of prosperity N. M., April 22, 1852: was
1900.
in this line, as may be learned educated at St. Michael's college,
The Republican electors of this
Santa Fe, N. M., Georgetown uniterritory and all those who believe from this issue of The Chieftain. versity, District of Columbia, and
in the principles of the republican
party and indorse its policies are
According to the Governor's St. Louis university, St. Louis,
."Cordially invited to unite under report just issued therj are 200,- - Mo.; has all his life been a
this call to take part in . the 000 sheep in Socorro county resident of bernalillo; has been
selection of delegates to this conprincipally engaged in farming
vention. The several counties These sheep yield about 1,000,000
will be entitled to representation pounds ot wool per annum. If and sheep raising, and was at one
as follow:
the reduction in the price of wool time president of the First
Delegates is no greater, even, then the re National Bank of Santa Fe; was
Bernalillo
14
A.
in duty proposed in the four times a member of the
I.;..
2 duction
Chavez
council of the New Mexico legislaColtax
5 pending treaty of reciprocity with
loss
to the wool ture; was elected to the Fifty-sixtDona Ana
5 Argentina, the
congress, receiving 18.722
2 growers of Socorro county will
iYAly
votes,
t j rant
to 16,659 for II. B. Fergus-son- ,
4 be $22,000.
Protest against the
Guadalupe
4
on a straight sound
democrat,
making of th s treaty is in order.
Lincoln..!
4
money platform, which indorsed
Mora
the last republican national platOtero
3
The Territorial Convention.
form adopted at St. Louis, to
Rio Arriba
9
Honorables Estevan Baca and which convention Mr Perea was
ban Juan
2
are entitled to one of New Mexico delegates.
San Miguel
13 II. O. Bursum
--.socorro
8 great credit for bringing the ReSanta Fe
A. NARROW ESCAPE.
9 publican territorial convention to
Mcrra
4 this city.
is the avowed policy
It
Thanklul
words written by Mrs.
Taos
6
Union
a of The Chieftain to give credit Ada E. Hart, of Groton. S. D.
Valencia
9 where credit is due. Therefore "Was taken with a bad cold which
the privilege is assumed of thank- settled on may lungs; cough set
14 ing these gentlemen for their in
total
and finally terminated in
Alternates will not be recog efforts, happily so successful, in consumption. Four doctors gave
. nized.
Proxies will only be recognized securing this coveted honor tor me up, saying I could live but a
if held by citizens of the same Socorro county.
short time. I gave myself up to
The convention will meet March my Savoir, determined if I could
county from which delegates
giving the proxy were elected.
17 to elect six delegates and six not stay with my friends on earth,
County convsntions shall be alternates to the Republican na- I would
meet my absent ones
held on or before the 10th day of
tional convention to be held in above. My husband was advised
March, 1900.
county committees will take Philadelphia, June 19. According to get Dr. King's New Discovery
proprr action and call convention to the terms of a motion passed for consumption, coughs and
at such times and places as they by the territorial committee each colds. I gave it a trial, took in
may deem best before or on that county is entitled to one delegate
all eight bottles. It ha. cured
date.
each
one
for
large,
delegate
at
me, and thank God, I am saved
Chairmen and secretaries of the
county conventions are urgently two hundred votes cast last No- and now a well and healthy
requested to forward true copies vember for the Republican nomi- woman."
Trial bottl free at A.
of the proceedings of such and nee for delegate to congress, and E. Howell's drug store. Regular
the names of the delegates elected
to the territorial convention to one delegate for each additional size 50c. and Si.co guranted or
votes so cast. This price refunded.
the secretary of this committee one
; iVy first mail after the close of will make the convention consist
The California Limited.
such convention.
of about one hundred members.
Where there are no regularly
Chicago to Los Angeles in only
The coming of so large a numorganized county committee the ber of representative men from 2 days.
members of this committee for
Pullmans, Dining Car,'
Such county are authorized and all parts of the territory affords
Barber Shop),
directed to perform the duties of Socorro an opportunity that
county committee and act ac should not be neglected. Let Observation Car (with Ladies'
cordinjjly.
adequate preparations be made to Parlor), Vestibuled and electric
Max. Frost,
Joiim S. C"lrk,
lighted throughout,
Chairman.
Sectretary, extend to these gentlemen a
Four times a week. Tuesday?,
on
arrival
welcome
hearty
their
Santa Fe, February 5, 1900.
and a hospitable entertainment Wednesday, Tursdays and Satur' during their stay.
days, beginning November 7.
New Mexicu's bonds command
Thos. Jaques, Agt.
a premium and there is money in
Socorro, N. M.
Warning to Sheep Raisers.
s
her treasury. Would it be bold
Secretary Wallace's letter print' to suggest that condition as a
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
ed on another page contains a
Will often cause a horrible
qualification for statehood?
word of warning to which the Burn,
Scald, cut or Bruise,
sheep raisers of New Mexico Bucklen's
Arnica salve, the best
generals
missing
are
an
British
should give immediate heed. in
will kill the pai
the
world,
of
The
burden
opportunity.
There is considerable evidence to
Llame for recent high jinks on the effect that a plot has been and promptly heal it. Cures old
the top ol Spion Kop should be concocted in the minds of certain sores, fever sores, ulcers, boils
saddled upon the American mule. interested parties to cripple the felons, corns, all skin eruptions
Best Tile cure on earth. Only
'J
S .
- .
sheep raising industry in the west.
cts. a box. Cure guaranteed
25
I r is p!e;i'.;mt to note the radical
In the first place the action of Sold
by A. E. Howell Druggist.
change that is taking place in the the National Live Stock Associaattitude of business men toward tion in favoring the leasing of
Jit) Halarla In California.
the mining industry. Time was large tracts of the public domain
inspiriting
air. - constant
' when mining was looked upon to single holders must be looked
sunshine, equable temperature,
purely as a game cf chance, upon as inimical to the interests and
recreation in endless
with only one chance in a hun- of sheep raisers. In the same variety. More delightful than the
dred of winning. Now tlie con- light must be viewed the recent Mediterranean.
The shortest
servative man of business invests action of the authorities in ex- journey, finest trains and best
Lis money in this industry with as cluding sheep from the forest meal service are by the Santa Fe
good prospects of legitimate reserves.
Route.
In the second place, there is
profit, all things considíred, as
Thos. Jaques, Agent,
now pending in the United States
Socorro, Ñ- M.
:ne offered in other industries.
A

waa meant to be to when woman was
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The St. Louis

Globe-Democra-

t

is unquestionably one of the
greatest of American Newspapers
It has correspondents everywhere

s

and covers every field of News,
foreign and domestic. It is strict
ly Republican in politics, but is,
above all, A Newspaper, and
ought to be in every home during
the important presidential cam
paignofigoo. The price by mail.
new blood
Daily including Sunday, is Six and netr flash. The pains inaka
in lbs bones will
Dollars per year. Daily without dlaappoar. Hl'DI tN
cured others aud
Sunday, Four Dollars per year. It will cure von. We deavrlbe lbs symptoms.
They are youra. Do
tliem camfully.
Sunday pnly, Two Dollars per Study
not delay Ion;-- , but toks UUUVA.V uow
year. Weekly, issued in Semi and you wll( bt cured.
Weekly sections. One Dollar per
year. J he latter edition is A HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
Big
Paper, almost
L COJTST&TTT hba.ba.ohb and
equal to the average Daily at the TR0UBT.B3 BjtAIN. Take HUDYAN
price of the average Weekly. It and your heudache will disappear.
PALB OR T3LLOWI3II COMnot only gives All the News, but
HUUYAM will eiiablibh a free
also a great variety of interesting PLEXION.
Singulation ol pure blood and oause ths cheeks
and instructive reading matter to assume tholr na ural color.
for every member of the family.
8. 1,039 O? APPBTITB AND GNAW-IO IN THB STOMACH.
HUOYAN
Write for Free Sample Copies to
will restore the appetite sad the digeaiioa ol
the Globe Printing Co., St. Louis, food
perfect.
will become
Mo.
. VBELINQ QF WEIGHT OVKSTEI

$1000 In Gold
A $950 PIANO

It fhrtM prvfWutMl
mi cent m yout towa.
of CmiTMras, btcycles, 6wiiaS MscJuac, Daka, Smm
of Dishes. Ring, Watches, Shut and Silk Waists.
I
in
HandkercniW i, ate.;
act, about two hundred uaf ul
and ornamental ankles and household aecessitiea
can be secared without costing one cent. A acav4
of
securing subscribers without ti4,
attractive plan
obectioiiabsa features of caavassing.
WsUltB

I

Semi-Weekl-

1

H000.00JM gold
A $950.00 piANO

i

ciYen Away Freí

I

Wf send our rompkts outfit and easy ptan lor
aaisiug dubs Freo, also our Mammoth Premium
List. Yoe will be surprised and delighted with ihe
Inch qualrty and eraat assortaient of our premiums.
aitd in addition wc srr rnlnc to ve iwiyflOOO.OO
In Gold and m 9050.00 Plevno. Urop us a
full patrticulais , do not delay,
etstal card will be for
sent you Frets.
GENTLEWOMAN
PUBLISHING COMPANY,

y
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, TRY THE .

MKEWE2"E"E3 MACHIXE.

LIVEB.

This la duosto the cutlarxaiaont ol
the llrer. It la filled with the poison ot malaria. Hl'DYAM will drive out ths poison snd
suae theories to saiuuie its natural also.

SPAIN 3 GREATEST NEED.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,
Spain, spends his winters at Aiken,
S. C. Weak nerves had caused
severe pains in the back of his
head. On using Electric Bitters,
America's greatest blood and
nerve remedy, all pain soon left
him. He says this grand medicine is what his country needs.
All America knows that it cures
liver and kidney trouble, purifies
the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim,
vigor and new life into every
muscle, nerve and organ of tho
bedy. If weak, tired or ailing
it. Every bottle
you need
guaranted, only 50 cents. Sold by
A. E. Howell druggist.
Tram tur Sale.
A span of mares, wagon and
A. V. Katzfnstfin,
harness,

.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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EDISON'S

The progress of placer mining
DR. SWISH HR,
on the Ortiz grant in New Mexico,
(Graduate of the University of by which Thomas A. Edison
New York City, 1876, and former hopes to demonstrate the success
U. S. Examining Surgeon.)
of his invention for extracting
gold
by means of electricity, will
New Mexico.
Sccorro.
be watched with enterest in Colorado as the results my be of the
W. CLANCY,
ATTORN

Albuquerque, N. M.
H. M. DOUOIIEKTY.
X KW.
New Mexico.

ATTORNEY-A-

Bocorro,

V. B. CIHI.DKUS
,. ATTORNEY AT LAV.
Albuquerque, N.

M.

ELFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
8ocorro. New Mexico.
Will practice In all Courts.
W. U. WINTER,

Attorney asd Counselor at Law
Will practice

the Courts.
New Mexico.

In all

-

Socorro,

BERNARD S. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branches of the practice attended to

J. KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN

SURGEON

AND

Office at Residence.

gold-producin-

The Oliver

Typewriter

Jr..

'

Vrte

fr Ctalogus and terms.

B. 0. D. MISE.
Torulugr Out to Be One of the Best

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO

Properties Iu the
Territory.
ASSAY
ORATORY
Is received in
-- Very good news
....Kii.t,r1 In Color.do.1866. 8.mplesr !
this city from the property of the
13. O. B. company, located
about
a mile from the town of Mogollón
Lwrse St., DBTr
in the Mogollón mining district
county. Supt. !.' W.
Socorro
Weatherby reports that he is now
employing about hue en men on
the Deep JJown mine, ana mat
- ioourmai.':vlno.
the ore bins and tramway cap
ttCHEAHOH POlNIEiiS, Kansas City, Ua.
havimr a capacity of about 800
tons of ore. will be completed by
the last of this month. 1 he main
shaft is all timbered for the depth
BO YEAR8 '
of 80 feet, with square set timbers,
EXPERIENCE
The excavations for the tounda
tion of the gasoline hoister are
also nearly finished. On the new
1
strike in the main shalt about
forty tons of ore, carrying about
20 to 43 in gold and silver, have
TftADC Mamks
been taken out. and wre masses
Dksiqns
Copyrights Ac
of that class of ore are in sight
dtMoviptton mmf
AnuiLi,l' ft rtoth nd frwai
btttliwt 4
qiiltisUT tstO'uit our o (j nn
The stamp mill is being put in
rMwtttitlii-ttoiiprotmhlf ptt"i
tnvuntum
tinctly tmDilwntliU, linminontt ou t'aluLt
good shape, and some new stamps
it frtH. Ol t?t munncf furruniig iwu!it.
to replace those worn out have
, lull
been ' ordered by the company
Payments upon the purchase
A handomlf lltuif mtM weekly.
price are regularly being made.
l rma,
Experts hava carefully examined
the ore in the 11. Q. B. and
declare it will yield very handsome
returns for many years to come.
As soon as spring opens up and
all tne repairs are duty completed
HENRY CHAVEZ
the stamp mill will commence
and a large force of
TONSORIAL ARTIST. operations
men will be put to work in the
shafts and at the mill. The
Only first class work done.
principal stockholders are Gov.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. M. A. Otero, Hon. 11. O. Hursum
A. R. Burkdoll. of Chicago.
Cacorro. fl. LI. and
New Mexican;
Miuinjr

0FnCE"B

ITSC-IT- S
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department op the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces N. M. )
January 5, toco.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-namesettler has filed
notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his
laim, and that said proof will be
made before W. S. George U. S.
Commissioner, at Cooney, N M.
heby 19, looo, viz. Charles N.
Adair, on homestead entry No.
2304 for Lot 4 Sec. I and lot
t and seji neji. neli seji bee. 2
6 s. r. 2 w.
lie names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land viz: Abe Adair, of
Luna, N. M. John Earl, of Luna,
N. M. Dave Laney, of Blue,
Ariz. C. B. Martin, of Blue, Ariz.

reposed Treaty With Argentine Would Work Great
Injury In America and Lease Law Would
Ruin Most Sheep Owners of the West.

There has never been a time
utmost importance to this state, when it was more necessary for
and in fact to the entire mining the wool growers of the United
States to stand together and
world.
unitedly protest against national
Owing to the secrecy in which
egislatton and proposed national
Edison has clad his plans, little action than the present, ine
has been learned ot the process ndustry is being attacked upon
by which he hopes to revolutionize every side, and even the boom in
it, 11 ine
placering. Reports from Cerri- wool prices cannot save
legislation is consum
threatened
llos, where the preparations for mated.
Edison's work are now being
Briefly stated, the facts are
carried on, indicate that about these:
I. The legislation of the 55th
30,000 cubic yards of gravel wili
gave ine
congress,
mominauy
madaily
when the
be handled
wool growers a protective tariuoi
chinery is in place. The excavaI cents per pound, but tne quota
tors it is said will take up the tions ot Jaruary I, 1900, shows a
gravel, and place it in immense re- difference of but 5tfc between
volving screens, which are intend- the foreign and domestic markets.
ot tne
regulations
2. The
ed to concentrate the gravel and
at Washington, excdepartment
gold. What is to be done with lude all sheep Irom the nearly
the concentrates is as yet a 50.000,000 ot acres of forest
mystery, and it is thought that reserves an area which has
the process of separation, if suc heretofore carried the flocks of
the lambing season
cessful, will be kept an entire the west over
and the period "twixt hay and
secret.
grass" ol the plains.
If the dry placering is carried
3. The united Mates senate
on according to the immense scale has under consideration at this
which present plans indicate, tt time, aso called reciprocity treaty
will be extremely difficult to keep negotiated with the Argentine
the process of separation a secret Republic, reducing the taritt duty
tor any great length of time, and on the wool 01 loo.ouu.uuu 01
the mining world may sooner or sheep by 20 per cent, or 2Jác per
later reap benefit from Edison's pound, with every prospect ot its
genius, even against his will. being ratified.

Even if Edison s work in New
Mexico proves a success and is
JAMICS 0. FITCH
successfully kept a secret doubt
less the attention of other
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
experts such as Tesla will be diM
Sooorro, N.
rected to the same field and good
'Office In Terry BlocK.
results obtained.
the world has long needed a
practical system of dry placering
A A. FREEMAN,
and hardly a
sec
ATTORNEY AT LAW
will fail to
of
world
tion
the
Bocorro, N. M
,.
receive immense benefit if the
idea of Edison or some not less
Will nmrtlce la all the Courts.
practical electrician are put. into
general operation. The placers
JULIAN JIONTOYA,
of the Klondike have already
NOTARY PUBLIC
shown signs of exhaustion, owing
to the crude methods which thr
AND CONVEYANCER.
miners of Alaska have been
NEW MEXICO. compelled
Un Pedro.
to adopt. This ground.
which may be said to be only
half washed, would yield rich
returns to a good electrical
process. In Colorado there are
many rich placer fields that have
long stood idle because of the
fact that water cannot be secured
for their working.
It is claimed that Edison must
be certain of the success of his
plan, else he could not have
organized a company with such
immense capital for working the
Ortiz placers. In the light of the
practical success of his other
inventions,
this would seem
1
reasonable, and will give rise to
the question: lias the inventor of
anything which will confer great
benefit upon the world, a moral
right to keep his invention
ORRIN RICE, Agent,
Socorro, New Hexico. secret? Denver Republican.

Of:;

MENACES TO WOOL INDUSTRY.

time to protest.
In the very face of the public
sentiment which is to be found at
every cross-roaand county seat
of the land and which has forced
all political organizations in the
country to proclaim as their
fundamental plank and pledge,
"anti-trus- t
legislation," congress
is being asked to lease the public
lands to the highest bidder without limit as to area or location.
No more perfect machinery was
ever contrived for crushing the
flock master or small cattle owner
out of his occupation.
It was a lease law which enabled

4. A bill has been introduced
in congress, backed by one of the

strongest of lobby combinations,
to have the remaining portion oí
our once Ercat public domain
leased in unlimited quantities to
c.
the highest iiddcjr.
ine tirst 01 mese, mc injustice
of the wool schedules in the
Dineley bill, has been so clearly

and tully set forth by our lamented president of the National
Wool Growers' Association, the
late Win. Lawrence, by W. 11. 11.
Thornton, and others, as to need
no words here, but the quotations
show the anff is ineffective, is a
delusion and a deceit.
SHEEP EXPELLED

d

FROM RANGES.

sheep were expelled and
have been excluded from the
national forest reserves, upon the
recommendation of a scientific
commission appointed uy tne
department (with an appropriation
of 2 5,000), to inquire into tins
matter of pasturing sheep upon
the mountain timber sections of
the county. They reported the
sheep ate the grass and devasted
the country, trampled the ground
and made it wash, whil they
browsed the young pine, spruce
and hemlock, thus preventing
forest growth. The great fund of
information! ?) wr.ich they obtai
ned bears upon its face evidence
from whence it came for "it is but
echo ot the western
the
abuse of sheep and
sheep owners; this testimoneyot
cattls men as to the habits of
sheep was certainly news to all
shepherds. The enforcement of
this order means destruction to
the small flock owners of the foot
hills in the Rocky mountain sec
tion.
The proposed treaty with the
Argentine is another blow at an
industry of this country which
more than any other still remains
the
in the hands of individuals
"poor man" as distinguished
from corporations and companes.
ror a concession by the Argen
tines on certain manufactures of
this country, which no other coun
tryhas made and no other country can make, they are to be given
not only free hides for which they
gave us nothing, but a concession
per pound, on every
of 2
pound of ther greasy wool shipped
into the United States. After
this has been adopted, it will be
too late to protest, for the answer
will be "treaties are sacrea ana
must be observed." Now is the
AH

í

cow-boy- 's

sc

d
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
at La Crucen, N. M.,)
February 8. 1J00.
Notice U bfrohy Rlen that the follow-In- g
named
ttlr baa filed noilce of big
Intention to make fin.l proof In itiport
of bn clulra. and that (Id proof will be
made before the U. H. Coramlminner, al
at Cooney, K. M., on March St. l'JOO, tía:
Mike Wolf, to lid. No. 8M3. for the Inta
a, 8. 5, A and 7, t. A, r. 17 w. N. M. Mer.
II natnee the followlnir witneMes to
prove blicoDiinuoua residence n pon and
cultivation of laid land, vis: Cbaa.
N. M, Uugtua L.
Gatlln, of Krl-cHood, of Friwo. N. M.. Uteven Uudaon.
of Friaoo, N. M., Then. W. Wtlaon. of
Frlaco, N. M,
Emil Solio nc.
Regiater.
Land Offlr.

JT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. If., )
February 8, 1900.
f
Notice Is hereby glyen that the follow
settler has filed notice of hia
Intention to make final proof In support
Emil Solignac,
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
Register. made before the U. H, Commissioner, at
Coonev, N. M., on March 84. KMX), viz:
Guttus L. Hood, to Hd. No. 2463, for
the "squatters" of Australia to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the i set sec. in wT net sec. 13 t. 7 s.
seize upon all of that grand counDepartment 0 Tim Intekior.
1
w. Ii. M. Mer.
try, and today the government
He names the following witnesses to
Land Office at Lai Crueza, N. M , )
there are buying it back at an
Jan. 11. 1000. f prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Cbaa.
Notice It herebvitlven that the follow
enormous expense, to make a
ot Frisco, N. M-- , Steven Hudson,
place for the "selectors" (homes- ing named eettler haa filed notice of his Gatlln,
final proof in support of Frisco, N. M , Mike Wolf, of Frlaco.
to
Intention
make
teaders).
of his claim, and that aaid proof will be N. M.. Theo. W. Wllon. ot Frisco,
Our government is not needing made before the L. 8. Court Cntnmta-aioner- , N. M.
Emil solionac.
the small income which might 19U0, at Cooney, N. M., on March 8
Register.
Clement Hluhtower to home
possibly be derived therefrom, stead viz:
Mo. 2017, for the eel sef sec. 23,
and the motive for such legislation 1 1. r. 1H w. n. u. Mer.
COONEY.
COPPER FRO
is only to be found among those
lie names the following witnesses to
who urge its adoption, and those prove hie continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Pedro Denver Mining: Men Rare a Good
we find are the cattlemen.
Sarracino, of Frisco. N. M. Gerónimo
Thing In Socorro County.
Nor do they deny it, but Armijo, of Frisco, N. M. Patrocinio
Romero,
M.
Frisco.
of
David
N.
Jiron.
confident in their ability to carry
H. C. McCreery has taken to
copper
the measure through, they openly of Frisco, N, M. . JB.M1L SOUONAO,
a
Denver
proclaim their purpose.
Register. specimen that is one of the most
ing-earn-

60-pou-

HOW

LEASING WAS INDORSED

The

government of the states
the Missouri river weie

west of

called to meet in Salt Lake City
to endorse the bill, and the 3d
annual convention of the socalled
National Livestock association,
held lately at Forth Wort, Texas,
was utilized to boom their project.
and this was done in such manner
as to make it appear the wool
growers endorsed the proposition,
By extensively advertising that
the best interests of all stockmen
were to be supported in the con
vention, and a special invitation
extended to flock owners, quite
number of wool growers were
induced to attend. When these
sheep men arrived in Fort Worth,
they found the walls of the town
and the halls and hotels placarded
with the motto "Welcome cattle
men." Not a manner bore the
device "Wclcomen stockmen," or
"Welcome sheep men," and when
the resolution as to forest reserves
was adopted it read, not for th
opening of the reseives to sheep
and goats, the only animals
excluded therefrom, but "for the
pasturing of stock."
And again, when the resolution
asking for the leasing of the
pubiie domain was passed, the
he affirmative
majority was 101.
vote contained the aves of the
representatives oipeef and bacon
of pelts and hides, credited as
delegates from the stockyards and
packing house, really representing
middle men and dead stock, not
live stock. In addition, the 160
delegates from Texas voted aye
although there is not an acre o
the public domain within the
limites of the state. Kansas City
Chicago and Omaha have little
sympathy with wool growers, for
they furnish but little ot their raw
material, and it is evident Texas
cattle owners would be glad to
increase their pastutea at the
expense of the owners of stocks
in surrounding states and terri
tories.
The National Wool Growers'
Association, as has been said, has
made its protest against the first
of these facts, but why is no
meeting of the association called
or at least of its executive com
mittee, and a most emphatic
demand made that the conssion
on the wool tariff be refused; that
the forest reserves be open to
sheen as they are to cattle, and
that the lease laws be rejected
and the corporations, trusts and
combines be revoked as they
deserve?
Geo. H. Wai lace
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 27, 1900.
1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., I
J
February 8. 1900.
Notice la horebj given that the follow
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. rj. Commissioner, at
Cooney. N.

M--

.

on March

23, 1900, vis:

William II. Reynolds to Hd. No. 2317,
for the sel net ne sei, "sec. 1 t-- 0 s. r. SI
and lot 13 and 14. seo. 6 1. 6 s. r. !t0 w.
N. M. Mer.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot said land, viz: Mangel
It. Thompson, of Luna, N. M., John
Karl, of Luna, N. M.. Chas G. Curtis,
of Luna, N. M, Newman Brown, of
Luna, N. M.
mil Somonao.

Agister.

HOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
February 8, 1900.
J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has Died notice or his
i mention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the V. o. iximralsstoner, at
Cooney.
M.. on March 23. l'JOO. viz
Manuel H. TUnrupson. to UJ. Mo. K1S,
net, nwj st ncj swl and kt
tor the
a sec, 1 t. o s. r. ti w. . M. Mer.
He names tiie following witnesses in
prove his continuous residence upon and
vultivaton of said land, viz: William
H. Reynolds, of Luna, N. M-- , John
Earl, of Luna. N: M.. Chas G. Curtis,
of Luna, N. M.. Newman Brown, of
Jb.MiL bOLloNAC.
Luna JN. M.
Register.
d

st

SEAMON

....

Assayers and Chemists.
Box 97, El

Paso, Texas.

Agents for Ore Shippers.

striking mineral exhibits that has
ever been shown there. It is a

solid mass of peacock copper,
and is an exceptionally fine
specimen. The rock came out of
the Silver Bar Copper Mining
Company's property at Cooney,
in the Mogollón mining district.
It is running 70 per cent copper
for I foot of the vein, which is 5
feet wide. The entire chute,
which is opened for 77 feet, will
go between $50 and Í60 a ton.
the ore was openeo in running
a tunnel which has penetrated the
mountain to a distance of 000
feet, and was found at a point
300 feet in from the mouth.
Here it appears at the top of an
immense copper cnute, wnicn nas
been cut and is now being sunk
on by Mr. McCreery and others.
The winze has attained a. depth,
of 130 feet, and drifts hfwebeei
run in two directions, opening the
chute for 77 feet in length. There
is ore as rich as ever in both
Another chute was
breasts.
disclosed in the tunnel between
the mouth and where this big
It will be
chute was found.
developed by one ot the drifts
being run off from the bottom of
the 130 foot winze. It is probable
that it will be one and the same
chute as depth is attained.
e
ore has to be
The
hauled to Silver City, ninety
miles southeast, at a cost of
Í12.50 per ton. The output of
the property this month will be
between 12,000 and $ 15.000. The
bonded to II. E.
Sroperty IIwas
McCreery and
. C.
others for $50,000. New Mexican,,
high-grad-

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

.

Livery, Feed end Sale Stablpi.
I lay. Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement.
Apsnt far thg Columbus Guf!2y Company.
City Freight and Passenrjcr Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

'

11

a

Ami

S
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THAT

throbbing headache

Would quickly leave you, if
you used Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Thousands of sufferers have
proved their matchless merit for
sick and nervous htadaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only
25 cents. Money back if not cured.
Sold by A. E. Howell druggist.

uous as can be desired,
diversions, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands
of tourists are already there,
thousand are on the way. The
Santa Fe Route will conduct you
there at the minimum of cost in
time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
Thos. Jaques, Agent,
bocorro, N M.
out-do-

C. T.

ALBUQUERQUE STEAD LAUNDRY
You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

A ranch of 40 acres, JÍ mile
from depot at Socorro. Cheap
A. F. Katzenstein'
for cash.

Are islands as charming as
Capri, a coast as jay as the Riviera,
mountains as wonderful as any in
For fine job printing, come
Italy or Spain, hotels as sumpt The Chieftain office,

Socorro, N. M

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

Ranch for Bale.

In Sunny California.

BROWN,

to
j

J. E. Smith, Aot.,

Til! IT

Socoruo, N.

n.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Kelly Mining District.
Kelly, N. M., Feb.

5, 1900.

Editor Chieftain:
This old camp after a partial
slumber is again awakening. The
sound oí the hammer and the
reverberations from the miner's
blast resound through the hills
and disturb the restful posture of
the hooded Santa Magdalena.
is umbers ct the mine owners
and many of the leaders have for
a long time been handicapped ty
jiaving a caibonatc ore which was
of loo low grade to ship to tlx
smelter, and no concentrator
'capable of treating it. In 1899 a
company was formed by that
energetic son of Socorro, J. E
Smith, for the purpose of erecting
a custom mill for the treatment
by concentration of those ores
After sending several tons of the
ore to Denver fur a test he was
told that the ore could not be

treated. This put a great damper
'upon the camp, as 'the mine
owners could see no way out of
The Graphic
the difficulty.
smelter docs not as a rule care for
treating that class of ore, having
sufficient of their own for all pur
poses.
' This dark cloud hung about the
horizon of their hopes until a few
weeks ago, when Col. V.. W. Eaton
had a test made on the tailings of
an old concentrating plant at
South Camp, under the personal
supervision of Prof. J. P. Owens
on the liatón concentrator and
gold saving machine invented by
the colonel. The result of the test
which was made under adverse
conditions of snow, frost and lack
of water pressure, gáve a return
of 75 per cent saving done under
hand power. The professor is
thoroughly satisfied with the ma
chine, and is forming a company
to operate a custom mill equipped
'with those machines.
The concentrator operates on an
entirely new principle, being
'Viiechanical separator combined
with water under pressure, which
'saves the weightiest particles and
discharges the residue. There is
;no table motion like other ma
chines which depend on wash
water and side or end motion
exposing the surface of the largest
particles to the force of the water
nnd crowding the smaller ones
into the tailings. This machine
requires very little water, and will
be a great boon to the low grade
lead camps of Kelly, Water Canon
Lemitar, Ladrones, La Joya and
Santa Rita. Col. Eaton has asso
riated with himself in the patent
in this machine Capt. M. Cooney
of Cooney camp, one of the oldest
hands at concentrating ores
Socorro county, and they intend
to commence the manufacture
and sale of the machines at once
Several new strikes have been
made in Kelly within the last few
days. Strikes of good ore and
in generous quantity have bee
made by Hubcock & Connelly on
the Kelly mine, by Hyron & Co
o 'i the Ida Hill, and by Thorpe &
'Ccurmey on the Juanita South,

School of Mines Notes.
The institution will soon be
equipped with a powerlul micro- cope for use in t the study of
zoology, geology, etc.
Through the generosity of the
board of trustees the school of
mines will soon be supplied with
a brand new type writer.
All classes are now organized
or the second semester and there
seems to be more than the usual
amount of interest in the w&rk.
The engineering class was out
doing field work Thursday under
e direction of Professor Jones.
This is the first experience of the
kind for this class.
A visit to our class rooms would
be enough to convince the most
skeptical that the school is suffer
ing from an acute attack of pros
perity. It is cared that this attack may develop
to a chronic
ailment.
There was a startling explosion
in the chemical laboratory Wed
nesday morning.
One of the
students brought a lighted match
too near the hydrogen generator
with the usual result. No serious
damage was done.
The News from Grafton.
Grafton, N. M., Feb. 6, 1900,

Editor Chieftain:
Gralton is in the Black Ran
mining district. The camp is now
attracting a good deal of attcn
tion. It has large bodies of mill

PEACt.HLIN

Governor Taylor Kreps Ills Polit- leal I'liui to lliinsilf.

Frankfort, Ky. Feb. 9 There
was no change in the situation
early tday. Governor Taylor
spent tl.c night at home, having
li ft the executive building for the
first tiiii: since the Goebcl asnas'yinatioii. This morning he declined to make any statement.
Metcl Marktt.
Nr.w YoiiK. Feb. 9

16';

silver

Co

'4; lead

4

OF LAWTOS.

Washington,
Feb. 9. Major
General Henry W. Lawton was
buried to day in the National
Cemetery at Arlington. Services
at the grave were preceded by
services at the church of the
Convent, where President II. M.
Strykor, of Hamilton College,
New York, delivered a funeral
oration, soldom equalled in beauty
of expression, nor could it have
been more in heartfelt accord
with the spirit of the solemn
occasion. Never in the history
of the capital has there been
more representative gathering of
the nation's official life to pay the
last tribute to the nation's honored
No mark that military
dead.
pomp and ccremoney that the
regulations could provide were
wantine to render the occasion
solemn and impressive.
Nearly all the available troops
of the regular .establishment
remaining in this country were
called out. Trjree thousand men,
infantry
cavalry and artillery
followed the
caisson
to the grave. Every department
of the government paid official
tribute. Flags hung at half mast.
The. president and the cabinet,
representatives of the supreme
court, the house and senate, and
ariny and navy, combined, to fill
the darkened church to the
official
But
utmost.
.these
representatives of the people were
lost in the great crowds that
surrounded the church and lined
the streets along which the
procession passed.
flag-drape-

d
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The greatest rare should be giren to
any liltle ore, pimple or scratch which
snows no disposition to cení unaer or am
treatment. No one can Ml how soon tí. cue
APPEARED AT FIRST AS arr
will develop into Cancer of the wqrt tyye
Ho many people die from Cancer siiuplr t&
they do not know just what the diueaee is;
!,!ERE
POLES. cause
they naturally turn themttelvea over to the doctors,
fonx-- j
are
to submit to a eraol and dangerous
and
operation the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The diseaso
roniHiy returns, nowevor, ana u even more violent ana enrucuve man
iefore. Cancer Is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation, plaster, or
treatment ran hae no elfeot whaterer upon It. The cure Kiut
olhr esWrnal
oome hum within the last vtige ot poison must be eradicated.
Mr. Wm Walnole. of Walshtown. 8. D . says;
"A
little blotch about the size of a pea came under my left
eye. gradually growing largor, from which shooting pains
at intervals ran in all directions. I became greatly alarmed
J y
and consulted a good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer,
and auvutcd that it be cut out, but tins I could not con
t
sent to. I read in mr local paper of a cure effected by
fi S. H.. and decided to try it. It acted like a charm the
Cancer becoming Bt first irritated, and then discharging
very freely. Tins gradually grew lew and then
tinued altogether, leaving a small scab which fcoon drop-- J
pod oh, and now only a healthy little scar remains where
what threatened to destroy my life once held f ult sway."
Positively the only cure or Cancer is Swift's Specifics

MOST VIOLENT CASES

HAYE

-

Jf

Copper
45.

v

Chicago Slock Market.

Chicago, Feb. 9. Cattle Receipts, 2,000 head; strong to
steady,
Beeves, 54 OOÍ7 6 I0; cows. Í3 00
?4 50; heifers '3 254 80.
Sh'.-"8.COO head; strong.higher.
.

y

NV.ve

wetcr.i
mhs.

wethers,

4.6025.60;

wethrri,

450550;

5. lOtf 57 10.

New Mexico to be a foreign coun
Inadvertently I had stuck
revenue stamps cn some letters.
and, on going to the
in Boston to purchase the regular
stamps, the clerk selling them
wanted me to buy
stamps
and mail my letters in a foreign
bow. "But," I remonstrated, "New
Mexico is a part of the United
States." He refused flatly to
belive me, and I had to induce
mm to cet a map belore ue
acknowledged that it actually was
a part of the union. In New
Mexico we are all anxious to be
admitted to the union as state,
fciling that we are entitled to the
prerogative of statehood. Our
people are in tavor ot gold as
against silver."

to-da- y

A

post-offic-

Important to AH Interested in
Irrigation.
The Director of the Census
desires to impress upon all
engaged in agricultural pursuits
in the arid and
regions
of the United States, the import
ance of cooperating with the
Census Office in the work of
collecting data relating to irri

s

',.

4 CHILDREN'S
MISSES' SHOES,
SHOES.
Anybody wishing to buy a pair of shoes ought tq
improve this opportunity. We nxjan what we f.iy and will
sell you these good3

REDUCED PRICES.

AT GREATLY

Price Bros.
I THE

SOCORRO, N. M.

m

SPRING SESSION

m
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NEW MEXICO
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& Co.
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MINES

BEGINS JANUARY 29, 19D0.

t,F

KtGULAR DEGREE COURSES

tí

.

rii

STUDY.

"

Metallurgy

j
I. Chemistry and
gation.
TT
Without suco, cooperation, a 4
Mi
full and accurate showing of the
progress and development of these
III, Civil Engineering
j
regions cannot be assured, and
the sections wherein reports are jfti Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying
incomplete, will suffer in compa
rison with those from which
fuller
information
has been
secured.
In thirteen states and territo
ries, irrigation, wholly or in part,
n relied upon to produce crops
It' is the application, in the
strictest sense, of scientific meth
oís in famine. Its continued
development results in internal
expansion of the public domain
no individual or
with which
political party can find fault. It
conquers the encroaching desert
and reclains millions of acres ot
wastelands. It means an increase
in the productive area of our
country great enough to feed and
clothe another nation almost as
populous as our own.
It is therefore apparent that an
accurate Census of Irrigation
The fact
is of great importance.
that its success, depends in some
degree upon the irrigators them
selves should awaken, their hearty
interest in this work. Parties
owning canals and ditches who
have received no inquiries, are
earnestly requested to write to L
G. Powers, Chief Statistician, In
Charge of Agriculture. Census
Office, Washington, D. C, and
blanks will be mailed to them at
once.
The Director asks that all to
whom these inquiries may cyme
will answer the same as fully and
and
accurately as possible,
promptly return them.
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Tuition

1

rli.fil ri Tinp
$5 00 for the preparatory course;

1'

t.5

for the
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technical course.
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Capital
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F. A. JONES, Director,

-

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

t

-

500,000.00
175.000.c6

,

-

-

1,200,000X0,

OFFICERS
Joshua
K.

S
V.

Itnynolds, President,
Fiournoj, Y'e President

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant Cashier.

STATES
TORY FOR A. T.

& 8.

DEPOSITORY

F. AND

A. & "P.
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RAILKOApg.--

O

BIAYASCHI
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WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
--

MEAT MARKET.
Socorro,

.New Mexico.

self-address-

Iu Suunv California.
Are islands as charming as
Capri, a coast as gay as the Riviera,
mountains as wonderful as any in
Italy or Spain, hotels as sumptuous as can be desired,
diversions, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands
of tourists are already there,
thousand are on the way. The
Santa Fe Route will conduct you
there at the minimum of cost in
time and money, and with the
maximum of comiort.
Titos. Jaques, Agent,
M.
Socorro,

,

IN

DEALER

Persons

for district Office Managers in this
state to represent me in their own
and surrounding counties. Willing to pay yearly S600, payable
Desirable employment
weekly..
with unusual opportunties. References exchanged. Enclose
stamped envelope. S.
A. Park, 320 Caxton liuilding,
,'
Chicago.

a

f

HOUSEKEEF.iiG

rA

IF

itu m

is

your Floors ara well

pilr.ícál

A carpet can be thoroughly cleaned but
cuce or twice a j car; a puinied floor kecf-sa room clean nt all times; the dirt can't
.

out-do-

d

Bixx-ifl-

!

MEN'S SHOES,
LADIES' SHOES,

sub-humi- d

0. FOR THE BLOOD

1

Clearing Sale

!

For the next 30 days we will sell at greatly reduced
prices all our odds and ends in

e

or
Wanted Honest man
for large house;
travel
to
woman
because it U the only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the rook of
the disrase and force it out of the svstem iermanently. A surgical operation salary S65 monthly and expenses,
does not reach the Mood the real seat of the disease because the blood ean with inciease;position permanent;
not t cut uinay. Insibt upon 8. 8. 8.; nothing can tak its pi ire.
stamped
Itheuinxiisiu, Contaalous inclose
8 H. H. ruree alao any case of Scrofula,
Iilool I' on, Ulcers, Rore, or any oilier form of blood liifnae. Valuable envelope.
Manager,
Caxton
330
will be wailed free to any addret by
and KW1 lisen-b.k on Cancer
tjwilt
Comuanr. Atlanta. Oeoriria.
bldii , Chicago.

w

Clearing Salo

try.

ing ores which present to mining
men good oppoi tunities to invest
their money with fair prospect of
reasonable profit.
Walker and Taylor have opened
up a rich run of gold ore in the
Where Is New Mexico?
Braxton mine. They are sacking
(New York Tribune.)
ore that will average Í2.000 per
ton. The Braxton mine is in
Mai. W. H. H. Llewellyn, late.
Ivanhoe gulch, in the edge of the )f the rough riders, originally
town of Grafton.
entered that organization as a
The Walker milling and mining captain, receiving his majority
company are making arrange through the general step upward
ment to put in larger reduction that followed Colonel Leonard
Wood's being commissioned a
works to treat their ores.
a
John Scales, milling and min- brigadier general. Major Llewei:w
ing man from Idaho,, is looking llyn, who hails from
service
saw
Mexico,
aciive
over the camp.
previous to the Spanish war in
J. H. Pittman, a mining man
campaign of
from Cripple Creek, is investi- the Apache Indian
been in the
lately
has
He
1981.
gating the mining camps of the
of
admission
the
advocating
east
Black Range.
Y.
New. Mexico la statehood, and
when seen recently commented
A Notary Appointed.
on the paucity ot knowl
jocosely
appoinGovernor Otero
native territory in the
of
his
edge
of
Howard,
Mogollón,
ted John
eastern states. "But few people
Socorro county, a notary public.
realize," said Major Llewellyn,
New Mexican.
"the enormous size of New Mex
C01U Near Allu(jnentie.
ico, which is actually as large in
Large coal fields haye been area as the New England states,
discovered about twenty rriiles New York and New Jersey com
from Albuquerque, and the local bined. .It is really true that an
land office has already recorded old lady from Boston, passing
a dozen coal entries In that secthrough New Mexico, once asked
United
tion since the discovery a lew if she could purchase
weeks ago. New Mexican.
Stales postage stamps there, ai.d

Trans Siekka.
KENTUCKY.

I had an experience in the "Hub'
recently that goes to prove that
Remains of the Heroic Soldier Laid she is not the only inhabitant of
to Rest.
that center of culture who bclives
FUXKRAL
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Special Floor Paint
Is made for noth:rg e'sc.

It

is

mads to walk on.

SOLD BY

J.-C-

.

Nocorro,

Baldridge
-

- TVov 31 oxit-o-,

